Appliance Installation and Bidding

The appliances below are based on standard economy level units from standard chain hardware stores with availability for purchase while on site. In the event these items are not available for pickup, delivery timeframes may apply and restrictions may occur for remote areas such as Alaska or Hawaii.

*When installing appliances into the property upon approval, the size of the appliance must fit the allotted space for the appliance to include proper height, width, and depth and should be supported by proper photos showing the proper dimension.

**Dishwasher Replacement**: 

Materials Included:

- Standard Dishwasher Unit (Amana, Frigidaire, G.E., Hot Point, or similar)
- Required connection components
- Installation to existing outlet or hardwires

**Over the Range Microwave Replacement**: 

Materials Included:

- Standard Over the Range Microwave Unit (Amana, G.E., Hot Point, Whirlpool, or similar)
- Wall Mounted Bracket
- Installation to wall
Refrigerator Replacement (Minimum 17.5 Cubic Foot):

Materials Included:

- Standard Top Freezer Refrigerator Unit (G.E., Frigidaire, Maytag, Whirlpool, or similar)
- Basic Installation (does not include icemaker line set or hook-up)

Range Replacement (Minimum 4.8 Cubic Foot):

Materials Included:

- Standard Gas or Electric Range Unit (Amana, Frigidaire, Hotpoint, Whirlpool, or similar)
- Power code for electric hook-up